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Importance of Water in the Past
Water has been used for:

Fishing,
Watering,
Water transport,
Hydropower,

Drinking,
Washing,
Preventing fire

Production

Water services



Sources of water

Rivers Wells WaterworksSprings



Drinking water has been a
necessity

No drinking water , no settlement
The cleaner water, the healthier inhabitants
Confidence of inhabitants is a requirement.
Use of water substitutes is an expression on the lack of
confindence.
Water substitutes: beer, wine, juice, bottled water



Neuschwanstein Castle, Upper Bavaria, Germany



Health risks of water substitutes
Beer and wine ~ liver
problems and alcoholism
Juice ~ a risk for teeth
Bottled water ~ a risk of
bacteria



Costs of water substitutes
Economic costs
Environmental costs

Plastic islands in sea



Investments in water supply
are necessary.
have direct and indirect
effects.
need risk analysis.

Repairing an old water pipe of
cast iron in Tuusula, Finland
in March 2011.



Washing dirt and flushing waste
are everlasting problems

Microbes, dirt and pollution has killed more people
than weapons.
Water has brought relief in removing dirt but waste
water has become another problem.



Fire fighting and pipebound water
supply

Practically all old Finnish cities have burnt down at
least once in their history.
Wooden houses, short distances between buildings,
poorly build stoves, inefficient fire brigades.
Frequent fires were often the main causes for build
pipebound water supply systems.



Umeå – City of Birches
In June 1888 the whole of the eastern
part of Umeå, the shipyards at Teg and
the houses on Ön Island were
devastated by a fire

When the city was rebuilt after the fire,
wide avenues were laid out as fire
protection and silver birch trees planted
along them to prevent fires from spreading
from one building to another.



The Great Fire in Norwegian village
Lärdal on 19 January 2014



Lessons from history
Many of water–human relations have remained the
same for centuries.
Several of those relations have their basis in physics,
chemistry and microbiology as well as in culture and
social factors.
We can learn from the history of those relations.
“Those who cannot remember the past are condemned
to repeat it”
- George Santayana (1863–1952)



Thank you for your attention.

The cradle of urban pipebound water supply in Finland (Old city of Helsinki)




